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Hebrews 11
DAVID
Hebrews 11:32

Introduction
There is much to focus on David concerning his life and testimony that a lesson of faith may
be drawn from. If we were to consider just the book of Psalms alone then this paper would
be much thicker than what it is.
Although David had some very serious transgressions in his life, the indication in Scripture
given of David as a whole is that he was a man that pleased the LORD. As a matter of fact,
Acts 13:22 tells us that David was a man after God’s own heart. There are other reasons
why this may be the case, but in the same Scripture, it states that David shall fulfil all will
of God. All that God had for David to do, he would do; and all the the LORD did not want
David to do, he would confess and repent of his folly.
David was a man that pleased God so much that the LORD would often compare the heart
of every king that followed him with his. 1 Kings 15:3 And he (Abijam) walked in all the
sins of his father, which he had done before him: and his heart was not perfect with the
LORD his God, as the heart of David his father. 1 Kings 15:5 Because David did that which
was right in the eyes of the LORD, and turned not aside from any thing that he commanded
him all the days of his life, save only in the matter of Uriah the Hittite.
David was a man that was consistently sensitive to the LORD and His Word. The reason
why the LORD originally chose David to be king was because King Saul disobeyed the
Word of the LORD and therefore the kingdom was stripped from him and given to David,
who in contrast, will fulfil all the tasks that God sets before him to do.
The most popular account of David’s life that manifests the faith of the man is his battle
with Goliath the Philistine. Look thoroughly into the account found in 1 Samuel 17, we will
notice all the obstacles along the way that could have deterred David—but they didn’t.
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OUTLINE SUMMARY OF THE BIBLE ACCOUNT OF DAVID
1 Samuel 16:
1-13

David anointed as King

14-16

An evil spirit troubled Saul

17-20

David is summoned and comes before Saul

21-22

David found favour with Saul and was made Saul’s armour-bearer

23

David plays the harp and the evil spirit departed from Saul

1 Samuel 17:
1-3

Israel and the Philistines gathered at the Valley of Elah to battle

4-7

Description of Goliath

8-10

Goliath calls for a challenge to fight in defiance against the armies of Israel

11

Saul and all Israel were afraid

12-15

While Saul and David’s three older brothers went to war, David returned home to feed his
father’s sheep

16

Goliath presented himself for battle for forty days

17-22

David sent to check on his brother in the war and ran to meet them upon his arrival

23

Goliath came out again and called for a challenge to fight: and David heard him

24

All Israel feared and fled from the challenge

25-27

David inquires about the reward for the man who would kill Goliath, not fearing the
“uncircumcised Philistine” who is in defiance to the armies of the living God

28-30

Eliab and others get angry with David and makes false accusation concerning David’s
motives

31

Saul hears of David’s inquiry in v26 and calls for David

32

Without hesitation, David fearlessly accepted Goliath’s challenge before Saul

33

Saul doubts David’s ability to fight and questions his confidence

34-37

David testifies how the LORD delivered him from the lion and the bear: and in
likemanner, the LORD will deliver him from Goliath

38

David was arrayed with Saul’s armour and sword

39

David refused to go with this attire of war because he had not proved them, so he took it
all off

40-42

David pick up five stones and went to fight Goliath. Goliath also drew near to fight

43-44

Goliath gets offended and boasts of making a short work of David

45-47

David boldly replies that he comes in the name of the LORD and therefore the LORD will
make a short work of him
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48

As Goliath came toward David, David ran to meet Goliath

49

As he ran, David took a stone from his bag, and slung it straight into Goliath’s forehead
and killed him.

50-51

Then David took Goliath’s sword and cut off his head. The Philistines feared and fled, and
armies of Israel and Judah pursued them

52-54

As the armies of Israel and Judah returned and spoiled the tents of the Philistines, David
took Goliath’s head to Saul, but put Goliath’s armour in his own tent

55-58

David was brought before Saul with the head of Goliath and was asked who his father was.
David replied, “I am the son of thy servant Jesse the Bethlehemite

1 Samuel 18:
1

The soul of Jonathan, the son of Saul, was knit with the soul of David

2

Saul did not let David go home but made him stay in his service

3-4

Jonathan made a covenant with David, gave David his robe, clothes, sword, bow, and belt

5

David served Saul, behaved himself wisely, and accepted by all the people, and by Saul’s
servants

6-9

As Saul and the army returned from the battle, ladies met him/them with dancing, music,
and joyfully singing, “Saul hath slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands.” This
made Saul angry and envious of David and from that day on “Saul eyed David.”

10-11

An evil spirit came on Saul again, and as David played his harp, Saul through a spear at
him to kill him but David dodged the spear twice

12-13

Saul feared David because the LORD was with David; therefore, Saul made captain over
1000

14-16

David behaved himself wisely in all his ways, and the LORD was with him, and the people
loved David

17

David was promised Saul’s daughter, Merab, to wife

18

David was humbled by the honour to be son in law to the king

19

Merab was given away to another, but Michal, Saul’s younger daughter, loved David and
Saul was pleased to give her to David to marry

20-24

David was humbled by the honour to be son in law to the king and saw it as no light matter

25-27

David was asked to pay 100 Philistine foreskins as a bride-price (Saul was
hoping/intending that David would die by the hands of Philistine). David and his men slew
200 men and brought back 200 foreskins to give to Saul; Michal was given to wife in
return

28-29

Saul knew that the LORD was with David, and feared David, and became his enemy
continually

30

David behaved himself more wisely than all the servants of Saul
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1 Samuel 19:
1

Saul said to Jonathan, and all his servants, that they should kill David

2-3

Jonathan warns David and tells him to hide until he spoke with his father Saul

4-5

Jonathan spoke of David to Saul and warned his father against this sin in shedding
innocent blood.

6-7

Jonathan inforn David and brings him back and restores his position in serving Saul

8

There was war with the Philistines again, and David went out and slew them

9

An evil spirit was upon Saul and he had a javelin/spear in his hand; as David played his
harp, Saul tried to kill him again but David got away and escaped that night

10-13

Michal let David down through a window and David escaped. Delilah’s second attempt

14-17

Saul sent to his servants to bring David that he may kill him, but David wasn’t there

18

David fled to Samuel and told everything that was happening

19-21

Saul was informed of David’s location and sent three groups of messengers (one at a time)
to take David but they all began to prophesy when they came before Samuel

22-24

Then Saul went himself and also began to prophesy from Sechu to Naioth in Ramah

1 Samuel 20:
1

David sincerely ask Jonathan if there was any iniquity or sin he had committed to cause
this

2-24

Jonathan comforts David and they agree to help one another, beginning with Jonathan
warning David whether he should flee or whether it is safe to return

25-33

Saul’s anger was kindled against Jonathan for favouring David and cast his javelin at him
as he did to David.

34-40

Jonathan being grieved for David and angry with his dad, went out and shot the three
arrows as he said he would, and informed with the signal to David that he needed to flee
and not return

41-42

David and Jonathan met together, wept together, affirmed their covenant to one another
before the LORD because they loved each other much. Then David departed and Jonathan
returned into the city.

1 Samuel 21:
1-9

David came to Nob to Ahimelech the priest and David was given to eat of the hallowed
shewbread and also enquired of a weapon and was offered the sword or Goliath whom he
had slain, and David took the sword

10-15

David fled to Gath for fear of Saul and then played the mad man for fear of Achish the
king of Gath
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1 Samuel 22:
1-2

David fled to the cave of Adullam where his kindred and others (amounting to 400 men)
met him there and remained with him. David became their captain that day

3-5

David left his parents with Mizpeh the king of Moab went to the forest of Hareth in Judah
uponthe instruction of the prophet Gad

6-8

Saul heard David was discovered and pressed his servants for being unfair and unloyal to
him for not feeling sorry for him

9-10
priest

Doeg the Edomite told Saul everything that took place when David came to Ahimelech the

11-16

Saul called for Ahimelech and all his father’s house come to him wherevy he questioned
them, accused them, and ordered the execution for helping David

17

Saul ordered his men to kill the priests of the LORD , but they would not do it

18-19

Saul then ordered Doeg the Edomite to kill them. That day he killed 85 priests of the
LORD and then continued to wipe out everyone and everything that dwelt in Nob, the city
of priests.

20-23

Abiathar escaped and fled to David and told him all that had taken place, and there he
remained with David

1 Samuel 23:
1-5

The LORD confirmed that He wanted David to save the city of Keilah from the hand of
the Philistines; so he did

6-9

Abiathar came and warned David that Saul has discovered their location and is coming to
kill him

10-14

David immediately sought the LORD about the matter, and the LORD confirmed David’s
requests, so David and his men departed from the city of Keilah into the wilderness of
Ziph, and Saul was daily seeking to find David, but the LORD would not deliver David
into Saul’s hand

15-18

Jonathan strengthened David’s hands in God and encouraged him

19-25

Certain Ziphites went to Saul and informed him of David’s location

26-28

Saul and his men came to war against David, but as they set up camp, word came that the
Philistines had invaded their land, so they made haste to return to fight them

29

David seized the opportunity and fled to Engedi

1 Samuel 24:
1-3

Saul found out about David’s location and took 1000 men to seek David and his men and
ended up staying a night inside the same cave that David and his men were in but they did
not know that

4-7

David’s men encouraged him to consider how God has delivered his enemy into his hand
so David went quietly and cut off a piece from Saul robe as he slept. When he did, his
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heart smote him, and he feared to touch the LORD’s anointed and commanded his men not
to seize the apparent opportunity
8-15

When Saul and his men arose and left the cave, David arose after and cried out to Saul,
bowing himself to the ground and told what had just happened and clearly showed that he
is not seeking to kill Saul, and is trusting the LORD, the Judge of all the earth to do right

16-21

Saul recognised David’s voice and realised the LORD and David have mercifully spared
his life and do not seek his hurt or desctruction, simply that the will of the LORD be done.
Saul acknowledged also that the LORD is with David and David will be king, so he made
him sware that he would not cut off his (Saul) seed after him nor destroy his name

22

David promised Saul according to his request and Saul and his men returned home.

1 Samuel 25:
1

Samuel, the prophet, died

2-13

Nabal rejected David and his men, so they prepared to go back and kill Nabal

14-17

a young man informed Nabal’s wife about what happened and told of Nabal’s
unreasonableness because he is son of Belial.

18-35

Abigail made hast and prepared food and drink for David and his men and met them in the
way and pleaded for mercy and also that David would leave the vengeance against Nabal
in the LORD’s hands. David agreed with her, accepted her gifts, and blessed her.

36-38

Abigail returnedhome and the next morning she told Nabal what she had done and Nabal’s
heart dropped with heaviness and the LORD smote him 10 days later

39-42

When David heard Nabal died, he sent his servants to bring Abigail to marry him and she
hasted in preparation and came to him

43

David also took Ahinoam to wife

44

Saul gave his daughter, Michal, David’s wife, away to marry another man

1 Samuel 26:
1-2

The Ziphites came to Saul again and told of David’s location and Saul took his men and went after
David again and set up camp nearby

3-7

David saw Saul had come again, so at night, David went down with Abishai, Joab’s brother, to the
camp where Saul was and found him sleeping in the trench with his spear by his bolster and cruze
of water near him also

8-12

Abishai encouraged David to seize the opportunity that God has delivered Saul into his hand, but
David refused to touch the LORD’s anointed and trusted God would deal with Saul. So he and
Abishai took Saul’s spear and cruze of water and left the camp undetected for they were all asleep

13-20

David publicly rebuked Abner for failing to keep Saul safe and shewed to Saul again how his life
has been spared a second time

21

Saul acknowledged his sin and folly having played the fool and erred exceedingly

22-25

David tells him to send someone to get his spear and cruze of water back and declarfed his trust in
his LORD that He will deliver him from all his enemies. Then Saul blessed David and departed.
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1 Samuel 27:
1-3

Then in fear of Saul , David fled to the Philistines in Gath in hopes that Saul will no longer pursue

4

Saul was informed of David’s location but he no longer pursued

5-12

David made an allegiance with Achish, king of Gath

1 Samuel 28:
1-5

The Philistines gathered to war against Israel, and Saul set up Israel to fight but was terrified of the
size of the army of the Philistines

6

Saul sought the LORD, but the LORD didn’t answer

7-10

Saul sought a woman with a familiar spirit instead. He disguised himself and went to her and
guaranteed her by the name of the LORD that nothing will happen to her for her witchcraft

11-14

She called up Samuel as Saul had requested and then she realised that it was Saul, the one who cast
her out of the city to begin with. But Saul reassured her not to fear

15-18

Saul told Samuel what was happening and sought direction but Samuel reminded him that the
LORD had departed from him and was not going to help him because of his disobedience

19

Samuel told Saul that he and his sons will die on the morrow and join him where he is

20-25

Out of hunger and fear, Saul fell to the ground and was greatly troubled. So the lady fed him and
the men that were with him and they departed

1 Samuel 29:
1-7

David was rejected by the lords of Philistines and therefore was not welcome join the war and was
told to depart in peace.

8-11

After asking what his error was for this rejection, it came down simply to a matter of favour and
not error, so David and his men left the war about to take place and went back to the land of the
Philistines

1 Samuel 30:
1-3

David and his men returned to find that the Amalekites had taken away everyone and everything
captive, including David’s wives, and had burnt the city

4-5

David and his men wept until they could weep no more

6-8

David was distressed because they people were talking about stoning David for what happened, but
he encouraged himself in the LORD and sought the LORD whether he should pursue or not; and
the LORD answered: “Pursue”.

9-15

So David and 400 out of 600 men pursued, and found an Egyptian in the way which after he ate
and revived, led David and his men directly to the Amelekites.

16-21

David smote them from the twilight unto the evening and having recovered everything and
everyone, he returned to thr brook Besor where he had left 200 of his men because they were to
faint to pursue with them

22-31

Though some “wicked men and men of Belial” were greedy and did not want to share the spoil,
David overruled and divided the spoil evenly with all his men.
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1 Samuel 31:
1-3

The battle began between the Philistines and Israel, and Saul was wounded by the archers

4-6

Saul told his armourbearer to kill him for he did not want to die by the hand of the Philistines.
Saul’s armourbearer refused because he was afraid so Saul took a sword and fell upon it and died
and the armourbearer did likewise. Saul’s sons also died that same day

7-10

When the men of Israel saw that Saul and his sons were dead, they fled. While the Philistines were
taking their spoil and stripping the dead of their armour, they discovered Saul and his sons and cut
their heads off, sent their armour to the philistines round about publish in the house of their idols
and throughout their land rejoicing over their death and hung their bodies on the wall of Bethshan

11-13

Valiant men arose by night, took their bodies down, burnt them, buried them under a tree in
Jabesh, and fasted 7 days
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In this lesson concerning the faith of David we will look at:
1. A Sure Faith

– 1 Samuel 17 – David triumphed only with the LORD

Memory verse: (Hebrews 11:34) Quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of
weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.

__________________________________________________________________

A SURE FAITH
DAVID WAS STEADFAST AND UNMOVEABLE
a. The size of Goliath did not move David (17:4-7)
1 Samuel 17:4-7 And there went out a champion out of the camp of the Philistines, named
Goliath, of Gath, whose height was six cubits and a span. (5) And he had an helmet of
brass upon his head, and he was armed with a coat of mail; and the weight of the coat was
five thousand shekels of brass. (6) And he had greaves of brass upon his legs, and a
target of brass between his shoulders. (7) And the staff of his spear was like a weaver's
beam; and his spear's head weighed six hundred shekels of iron: and one bearing a shield
went before him.
Aproximately:

3 meters tall
57 kgs armour
7 kgs spear head

Jeremiah 32:27 Behold, I am the LORD, the God of all flesh: is there any
thing too hard for me?

b. The threats of Goliath did not move David (17:8-9)
1 Samuel 17:8-9 And he stood and cried unto the armies of Israel, and said unto them,
Why are ye come out to set your battle in array? am not I a Philistine, and ye servants to
Saul? choose you a man for you, and let him come down to me. (9) If he be able to fight
with me, and to kill me, then will we be your servants: but if I prevail against him, and kill
him, then shall ye be our servants, and serve us.
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1 Samuel 17:23 And as he talked with them, behold, there came up the champion, the
Philistine of Gath, Goliath by name, out of the armies of the Philistines, and spake
according to the same words: and David heard them.

This is when the what if’s can kick in
Psalms 26:1 A Psalm of David. Judge me, O LORD; for I have walked in mine
integrity: I have trusted also in the LORD; therefore I shall not slide.

c. The confidence of Goliath did not move David (17:10)
1 Samuel 17:10 And the Philistine said, I defy the armies of Israel this day; give me a
man, that we may fight together.
1 Samuel 17:25-26 And the men of Israel said, Have ye seen this man that is come up?
surely to defy Israel is he come up: and it shall be, that the man who killeth him, the king
will enrich him with great riches, and will give him his daughter, and make his father's
house free in Israel. 26 And David spake to the men that stood by him, saying, What shall
be done to the man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from Israel?
for who is this uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies of the living God?
Psalms 118:6 The LORD is on my side; I will not fear: what can man do unto
me?
Proverbs 29:25 The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso putteth his
trust in the LORD shall be safe.
Exodus 16:7-8 ...for that the LORD heareth your murmurings which ye
murmur against him: and what are we? your murmurings are not against us,
but against the LORD.
John 15:18-21 If the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before it
hated you. (19) If ye were of the world, the world would love his own: but
because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,
therefore the world hateth you. (20) Remember the word that I said unto
you, The servant is not greater than his lord. If they have persecuted me,
they will also persecute you; if they have kept my saying, they will keep
yours also. (21) But all these things will they do unto you for my name's
sake, because they know not him that sent me.
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d. The people fearing Goliath did not move David (17:24)
1 Samuel 17:24 And all the men of Israel, when they saw the man, fled from him, and
were sore afraid.
1 Samuel 17:11 When Saul and all Israel heard those words of the Philistine, they were
dismayed, and greatly afraid.
Proverbs 3:25-26 Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither of the desolation
of the wicked, when it cometh. (26) For the LORD shall be thy confidence,
and shall keep thy foot from being taken.
Proverbs 14:26 In the fear of the LORD is strong confidence: and his
children shall have a place of refuge.

e. The false accusations did not move David (17:28-30)
1 Samuel 17:28-30 And Eliab his eldest brother heard when he spake unto the men; and
Eliab's anger was kindled against David, and he said, Why camest thou down hither? and
with whom hast thou left those few sheep in the wilderness? I know thy pride, and the
naughtiness of thine heart; for thou art come down that thou mightest see the
battle. (29) And David said, What have I now done? Is there not a cause? (30) And he
turned from him toward another, and spake after the same manner: and the people
answered him again after the former manner.
Acts 19:8-9 And he went into the synagogue, and spake boldly for the
space of three months, disputing and persuading the things concerning
the kingdom of God. (9) But when divers were hardened, and believed not,
but spake evil of that way before the multitude, he departed from them,
and separated the disciples, disputing daily in the school of one Tyrannus.

f. The challenge of his words did not move David (17:31-32)
1 Samuel 17:31-32 And when the words were heard which David spake, they rehearsed
them before Saul: and he sent for him. (32) And David said to Saul, Let no man's heart
fail because of him; thy servant will go and fight with this Philistine.
James 2:18 Yea, a man may say, Thou hast faith, and I have works: shew me
thy faith without thy works, and I will shew thee my faith by my works.

g. The challenge of his ability did not move David (17:33-37)
1 Samuel 17:33-37 And Saul said to David, Thou art not able to go against this Philistine
to fight with him: for thou art but a youth, and he a man of war from his youth. (34) And
David said unto Saul, Thy servant kept his father's sheep, and there came a lion, and a
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bear, and took a lamb out of the flock: (35) And I went out after him, and smote him, and
delivered it out of his mouth: and when he arose against me, I caught him by his beard, and
smote him, and slew him. (36) Thy servant slew both the lion and the bear: and this
uncircumcised Philistine shall be as one of them, seeing he hath defied the armies of the
living God. (37) David said moreover, The LORD that delivered me out of the paw of the
lion, and out of the paw of the bear, he will deliver me out of the hand of this Philistine.
And Saul said unto David, Go, and the LORD be with thee.
Psalms 34:4 I sought the LORD, and he heard me, and delivered me from
all my fears.
Psalms 54:7 For he hath delivered me out of all trouble: and mine eye
hath seen his desire upon mine enemies.
Psalms 116:8 For thou hast delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from
tears, and my feet from falling.

h. The logical approach did not move David (17:38-40)
1 Samuel 17:38-40 And Saul armed David with his armour, and he put an helmet of brass
upon his head; also he armed him with a coat of mail. (39) And David girded his sword
upon his armour, and he assayed to go; for he had not proved it. And David said unto Saul,
I cannot go with these; for I have not proved them. And David put them off
him. (40) And he took his staff in his hand, and chose him five smooth stones out of the
brook, and put them in a shepherd's bag which he had, even in a scrip; and his sling was in
his hand: and he drew near to the Philistine.
Psalms 118:8 It is better to trust in the LORD than to put confidence in
man.
Jeremiah 17:5 Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in
man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the LORD.
Jeremiah 17:7 Blessed is the man that trusteth in the LORD, and whose
hope the LORD is.
Acts 4:29 And now, Lord, behold their threatenings: and grant unto thy
servants, that with all boldness they may speak thy word,
Acts 5:28-29 Saying, Did not we straitly command you that ye should not
teach in this name? and, behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your
doctrine, and intend to bring this man's blood upon us. (29) Then Peter
and the other apostles answered and said, We ought to obey God rather
than men.

i. The despise from Goliath did not move David (17:41-42)
1 Samuel 17:41-42 And the Philistine came on and drew near unto David; and the man
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that bare the shield went before him. (42) And when the Philistine looked about, and saw
David, he disdained him: for he was but a youth, and ruddy, and of a fair countenance.
(1 Corinthians 4:10-13) We are fools for Christ's sake, but ye are wise in
Christ; we are weak, but ye are strong; ye are honourable, but we are
despised.(11) Even unto this present hour we both hunger, and thirst, and
are naked, and are buffeted, and have no certain dwellingplace;(12) And
labour, working with our own hands: being reviled, we bless; being
persecuted, we suffer it:(13) Being defamed, we intreat: we are made as
the filth of the world, and are the offscouring of all things unto this
day.
Proverbs 29:27 An unjust man is an abomination to the just: and he that is
upright in the way is abomination to the wicked.

j. The direct threat from Goliath did not move David (17:43-47)
1 Samuel 17:43-47 And the Philistine said unto David, Am I a dog, that thou comest to
me with staves? And the Philistine cursed David by his gods. (44) And the Philistine said
to David, Come to me, and I will give thy flesh unto the fowls of the air, and to the beasts
of the field. (45) Then said David to the Philistine, Thou comest to me with a sword, and
with a spear, and with a shield: but I come to thee in the name of the LORD of hosts, the
God of the armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied. (46) This day will the LORD deliver
thee into mine hand; and I will smite thee, and take thine head from thee; and I will give
the carcases of the host of the Philistines this day unto the fowls of the air, and to the wild
beasts of the earth; that all the earth may know that there is a God in Israel. (47) And all
this assembly shall know that the LORD saveth not with sword and spear: for the battle is
the LORD'S, and he will give you into our hands.
Psalms 20:7 Some trust in chariots, and some in horses: but we will
remember the name of the LORD our God.
Psalms 118:10-11 All nations compassed me about: but in the name of the
LORD will I destroy them. (11) They compassed me about; yea, they
compassed me about: but in the name of the LORD I will destroy them.
Psalms 124:8 Our help is in the name of the LORD, who made heaven and
earth.

k. The direct assault from Goliath did not move David (17:48-51)
1 Samuel 17:48-51 And it came to pass, when the Philistine arose, and came and drew
nigh to meet David, that David hasted, and ran toward the army to meet the
Philistine. (49) And David put his hand in his bag, and took thence a stone, and slang it,
and smote the Philistine in his forehead, that the stone sunk into his forehead; and he fell
upon his face to the earth. (50) So David prevailed over the Philistine with a sling and
with a stone, and smote the Philistine, and slew him; but there was no sword in the hand of
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David. (51) Therefore David ran, and stood upon the Philistine, and took his sword, and
drew it out of the sheath thereof, and slew him, and cut off his head therewith. And when
the Philistines saw their champion was dead, they fled.
Psalms 118:13-17 Thou hast thrust sore at me that I might fall: but the LORD
helped me. (14) The LORD is my strength and song, and is become my
salvation. (15) The voice of rejoicing and salvation is in the tabernacles of
the righteous: the right hand of the LORD doeth valiantly. (16) The right
hand of the LORD is exalted: the right hand of the LORD doeth
valiantly. (17) I shall not die, but live, and declare the works of the LORD.

Psalms 89:18 For the LORD is our defence; and the Holy One of Israel is
our king.

Conclusion:

Application:

DAVID TRIUMPHED ONLY WITH THE LORD
FAITH TRIUMPHS ONLY WITH THE LORD
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